Disparities in health status by socioeconomic position are pervasive in the U.S. Information and communication alone will not solve the problem, yet both are essential parts of any serious public health effort to eliminate health disparities. Their impact can be seen and measured in at least three ways: (1) expanding the reach of information into vulnerable populations and information-poor communities; (2) increasing the effectiveness of information by making it meaningful in the context of people's lives; and (3) making connections that link people with tangible services they need. Few, if any, health or social service organizations are better suited to deliver on the triad goals of reach-effectivenessconnections than the 2-1-1 system. Because of that, 2-1-1 is poised to be an integral part of our nation's strategy to address health disparities.
empathic and professionally trained information specialists-and come away with concrete information about places to go or agencies to call in their community that might be able to help them. This combination of caring people trying to understand their personal situation and providing assistance makes 2-1-1 a trusted resource for callers, and is at the root of 2-1-1's effectiveness as a service agency.
For the 2-1-1 information specialists who take these calls, learning about each caller's life circumstances often provides insights into possible needs beyond those expressed by the caller. 2-1-1 specialists might leverage this trusting relationship and their own insight into caller needs to proactively make connections and referrals that will link callers with a wider set of health resources. And to the extent that 2-1-1 referrals help address a callers' unmet basic needs, callers may be able to shift their focus to improving health.
There are many ways the information gained from the 2-1-1 system can contribute to research and programmatic efforts to eliminate disparities, as illustrated throughout the papers in this supplement to the American Journal of Preventive Medicine. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] First, 2-1-1 systems have a wealth of information about the populations they serve. This knowledge is both anecdotal, based on thousands of hours of hearing rich and detailed first-person accounts of the challenging life circumstances of those living in poverty, and systematic, based on data routinely collected about each call and caller. Both sources of information are currently underutilized. The qualitative data captured in just 1 day of standard 2-1-1 service across the U.S. would greatly expand and enrich the body of such work published to date on similar populations. How can this information be harnessed to guide the development of strategies to eliminate disparities? The quantitative data can be extremely helpful for surveillance and planning, as illustrated in the paper by Bame et al. 4 But its utility will never be fully realized until it is readily available to a wide range of stakeholders in real time and in a form that is easy to access and understand. Could an online data dashboard be developed to share what 2-1-1s know about caller needs in specific communities?
Second, while 2-1-1 systems serve a diverse cross-section of vulnerable populations, the overwhelming majority of callers are women, and most of them have children. Thus 2-1-1 systems would seem to be especially well positioned to identify and address health issues affecting low-income women, their children, and families. The papers by Savas et al. 7 and Roux and collegues 8 are two examples that are relevant for this population, but many other potential topics would also be appropriate. For example, callers may benefit from addressing issues like child obesity, violence and injury, second-hand tobacco smoke exposure, breast feeding, parenting skills, or child development and enrichment, even though few call 2-1-1 expressing needs in these areas.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, 2-1-1 systems can become fully integrated partners in existing health and social service systems. The paper by Rodgers and colleagues 9 describes one such effort in San Diego, and the commentary by Oberlander and Perreira 13 suggests multiple roles 2-1-1 systems might play in helping carry out the healthcare reforms that are expected to occur with full implementation of the Affordable Care Act.
The 2-1-1 system is not perfect. To take full advantage of these opportunities, 2-1-1 leadership may need to organize in different ways. For example, while collaborations between individual 2-1-1s and local partners are fairly common, systemwide partnerships with federal or national agencies are not. Yet broader partnerships are both promising and potentially quite impactful. Engaging in such partnerships would require individual 2-1-1 systems across the country to be better connected in a true "system" and to adopt uniform standards for data collection and reporting. The closing article by Hall and colleagues 17 provides specific recommendations that would move 2-1-1 systems closer to this ideal.
The 2-1-1 system and the health science community can work together to address these issues. If 2-1-1 systems see value and opportunity in integrating health into their datacollection and client service efforts, healthcare providers and other organizations working to eliminate health disparities will line up to partner with them. With their high volume of calls from disadvantaged populations, nearly nationwide coverage, and established infrastructure of call centers and professional staff, 2-1-1 systems offer unique access and capacity to large-scale efforts to improve population health.
